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The goals of the Louisville Free Public Library’s capital ex-

pansion plan are to:

Improve the public’s access to libraries across the entire 

county.

Achieve parity in access between urban and suburban 

areas. 

Rebuild aging infrastructure, including historic Carnegie 

libraries. 

Raise Louisville’s library resources to meet basic state 

education standards. 

Incorporate advanced technology to reduce operating 

costs. 

This document establishes the number, size, and capacities of 

library facilities needed for the Louisville Free Public Library 

(LFPL) to provide the people of Louisville with the quality 

of library service that residents of a major metropolitan city 

should expect.  The expanded library system described in 

this report will comply with the Commonwealth of Ken-

tucky’s minimum standards for public libraries for the first 

time since those standards were established. In 2007, LFPL 

ranked behind 50–80 of the other county library systems in 

Kentucky, depending on the measure used. On a per capita 

basis, LFPL was 58th among Kentucky counties for budget 

income, 66th for square feet of library space, 80th for books 

held, 55th for checkout volume.  Among 16 metropolitan 

library systems in the region, Louisville currently ranks 15th 

in square feet per capita, the most basic measure of how 

much library space is available for the public’s benefit.

The LFPL’s weakness is more than a statistical matter.  It 

affects the educational offerings Louisvillians have at their 

disposal. The four measures above (money, size, materials, 

and circulation) are interdependent. without money, ad-

equate space and access to technology cannot be provided. 

without space, the number of books cannot be increased. 

without books, the reading and study support will decline. 

And without annual operating funds, facilities cannot be 

maintained, refreshed, or modified to reflect the ever-chang-

ing needs of the Louisville’s citizens. 

›

›

›

›

›

executive summary

To bring Louisville’s library capacity to meet the educational 

and literacy needs of its residents, this report identifies the 

following projects:

Creation of three 40,000 square foot regional libraries 

in the suburban crescent of Louisville, so that 90% of 

the city’s residents will live within five miles of a major 

resource library.

Construction of new libraries in the severely underserved 

neighborhoods of Newburg and Shively / Pleasure Ridge 

Park, and a replacement for the outgrown borrowed li-

brary space in Middletown. 

Expansion of existing libraries in St. Matthews, Fern 

Creek, and Shawnee.

Major rehabilitation and conversion of spaces for better 

use at the Portland, western, Jeffersontown, Iroquois, and 

Bon Air branches.

Capital improvements and general updating at the Cres-

cent Hill, Highlands-Shelby Park and Fairdale branches. 

Major renovation of the historic main library. 

The citizens of the state’s largest and most progressive city 

deserve to have a first-class library system.  Achieving the 

library expansion program described in this report will al-

low the Louisville Free Public Library to increase the edu-

cational resources available to the public.  At a time when 

the knowledge economy represents the best opportunity for 

coming generations, education is a community asset worthy 

of significant investment.
 

›

›

›

›

›

›
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IntroductIon

This master plan was commissioned by the Louisville Jef-

ferson County Metro Government under the auspices of the 

Louisville Free Public Library (LFPL). It is an update of the 

Master Facilities Plan prepared by Providence Associates in 

december 2002 and adopted by the Library Advisory Com-

mission. This report builds on the Master Facilities Plan to 

further analyze and define the systemwide requirements for 

library space to house the public, staff, collections, seating, 

and program spaces. It recommends the total number of 

library facilities and the corresponding programmed square 

feet. The recommendations reflect the demographic and eco-

nomic circumstances of the service area through the year 

2020. This report also establishes an implementation plan 

for branch and main library construction and the requisite 

budgets to bring the LFPL up to minimum State of Kentucky 

standards. 
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sources used 

In order to determine the required space allocation for the 

public library, a variety of sources of information were used. 

MS&R used its best professional judgment where informa-

tion was not available or current. The recommendations are 

also based on comparative statistics from peer communities 

with a size and profile similar to those of the Louisville 

Free Public Library. For comparative purposes, comparative 

statistics on Lexington, Kentucky, (population 270,789) are 

also included. 

The sources used in the preparation of this report are:

Library mission statement.

Current usage statistics and patterns.

Goals that will place the Library no lower than the 50th 

percentile in most categories of service.

Current and projected population data from the Metro 

Government, Kentucky State data Center, and the U.S. 

Census Bureau.

Kentucky department for Libraries and Archives.

Annual reports.

U.S. department of Education, National Center for Edu-

cation Statistics, Federal Cooperative System for Public 

Library data, and the Public Libraries Survey.

Public Library Association Annual Report Analysis.

Interviews with staff.

Master Facilities Plan, Providence Associates, december 

2002. 

›

›

›

›

›

›

›

›

›

›
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goals of this report

goAls oF the InItIAtIve

Improve the public’s access to libraries across the entire 

county.

Achieve parity in access between urban and suburban 

areas.

Rebuild aging infrastructure, including historic Carnegie 

libraries.

Raise Louisville’s library resources to meet basic state 

education standards.

Incorporate advanced technology to reduce operating 

costs.

guIdIng PrIncIPles For the FAcIlItIes mAster PlAn

Improvements through renovation, conversions, rehabili-

tation, expansion, and new construction will be made over 

the next 11 years to ensure that the Louisville Free Public 

Library will meet the Commonwealth of Kentucky state 

standards for space and collections per capita.

The location for each branch will be chosen to improve 

geographic distribution and equity of access:

This will include extending and strengthening library 

service into areas with no or inadequate service. 

The LFPL will develop regional libraries to address 

suburban scarcity of library resources in the North-

east, Southwest, and South Central areas of the ser-

vice area.

Provide new libraries where there is severe inadequacy 

of space for the population served (such as Shively 

and Middletown).

where possible, existing libraries will be expanded—in-

stead of building all new.

Existing infrastructure will be restored, especially historic 

Carnegie and wPA libraries.

Libraries will be designed to operate within the limitations 

of annual budgets—including in the current struggling 

economy.

Assume change. The master plan does not assume we 

know what tomorrow looks like—or tomorrow’s library, 

for that matter. For each project, we have built in flexibil-

ity so that a library built in 2012 can be different from a 

›

›

›

›

›

›

›

›

›

›

›

›

›

›

library opened in 2009. we don’t know everything now, 

but we’ll know more tomorrow. Toward that end, each 

project will maximize flexibility.

The planning and design of each library will be developed 

through a process of public engagement in order to ensure 

that we meet neighborhood needs and expectations. 

The projects will house state-of-the-art technology in so 

far as budgets allow.

The project delivery methods for these projects will be 

chosen to maximize the competitive bidding process, while 

minimizing the risks for poor quality construction. Two 

methods will be considered—depending on the timing and 

market conditions: 

design-bid-build: This system utilizes an architect to 

prepare the design and bid documents for bidding in 

the open market to the lowest qualified bidder.

Concept design bid to a design-build contractor: This 

system utilizes an architect to develop a design devel-

opment set of documents that establish the concept, 

quality expectations, and overall design intent. This 

set of documents is then advertised for bidding to an 

architect and contractor team. 

thIngs we cAn know FAr In AdvAnce

State education standards for public libraries.

Core educational needs of the public.

Overall population trends and demographic changes.

Content of materials read by Louisville’s citizens.

thIngs we cAn’t tell FAr In AdvAnce

Immediate neighborhood needs.

Industry-wide trends.

Technology shifts.

The community’s economic capacity.

 

›

›

›

a.

b.

›

›

›

›

›

›

›

›

Goals and Guiding Principles
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This report establishes a set of recommendations that, if fol-

lowed and economically supported, will provide the required 

space for the Louisville Free Public Library to provide the 

citizens of Louisville with library service that, at a mini-

mum, meets the Commonwealth of Kentucky’s minimum 

standards. It is based on a planning window to the year 

2020, and:

Recommends the total number of square feet required for 

the LFPL to serve the city to the year 2020.

Provides a defensible guide to enable the LFPL to con-

struct, over time, a first-class library system that will 

provide services reflecting the needs of the community, 

based on state standards, past usage, peer comparisons, 

and library trends. 

Recommends a schedule, scope, and budget for each li-

brary branch building.

Recommends considerations in establishing the budget 

for the renovation of the main library.

›

›

›

›

goals of this report

Purpose of this Report

This report does not provide:

Comprehensive and detailed library space programs for 

each library building.

Guidance on staffing levels.

Recommendations on how the LFPL should provide ser-

vices.

detailed facility conditions survey.

›

›

›

›

“The library has been an important part of my life since I was a child. I love to read.”

GAyLE COLLINS, ExECUTIvE dIRECTOR, SOUTHwEST COMMUNITy MINISTRIES
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The following is a list of overall goals that should be consid-

ered for the renovation, remodeling, and new construction 

library projects. 

The systemwide development of branches will be based 

on:

The main library will be a central reference and re-

sources library with central administration, book 

processing, and branch services.

The regional libraries will be “mini-main” libraries 

to increase the efficiency of material distribution and 

provide residents with a closer proximity to reference 

materials, technology, and program spaces.

The branch libraries will be tailored to each neighbor-

hood and will be viewed as local assets.

The library will be designed as the “cultural and intellec-

tual heart” of Louisville—symbolizing the community’s 

values and aspirations.

where logical and appropriate, the local neighborhood 

culture and history should be incorporated into the de-

sign of the libraries. For example, an African American 

Study Center is planned for the remodeling of the western 

Branch.

Although books and appropriate seating will define each 

library’s primary personality, computers are playing an 

increasingly important role in the lives of Jefferson County 

residents. we recommend that a balance between print 

and digital resources be carefully discussed and realized. 

Achieving this balance will help LFPL become cutting 

edge technologically, while honoring the traditions of the 

library. 

wherever possible, incorporating a dedicated learning cen-

ter (both instructional and hands-on for technology and 

non-technology) will help library patrons stay up-to-date 

and learn new skills for precise information retrieval.

Each library should have a dedicated teen area, making 

the library a hip place to hang out in. This goal reflects 

the fact that 10% of the service population is within this 

age group.

›

›

›

›

›

›

›

›

›

Each library should have a meeting room equipped to 

hold multimedia, distance learning, live performances, and 

special events. All meeting rooms should allow maximum 

flexibility.

The library facilities should have adequate on-site parking 

for library users and staff.

The new regional libraries should have, when the site al-

lows, drive-through windows for pick-up and return.

Collaborative work rooms for community groups and 

children to do group homework assignments should be 

incorporated.

Separate spaces for pre-school, elementary, and pre-teen 

areas, including a children’s computer workroom if at all 

possible, should be included. At the very least, children, 

teens, and adults should have separate computer areas.

Study rooms that can be used for homework, book clubs, 

and literacy tutoring should be included.

Public art display, with an emphasis on local and regional 

artists, should be incorporated.

Library should provide inviting reading areas, including 

traditional quiet rooms.

Special features and equipment for individuals with physi-

cal limitations should be provided.

Libraries should have state-of-the art technology, includ-

ing wireless, downloading of audio books, media content 

creation, and user laptop connections. where possible, the 

buildings should include battery-charging stations.

Each library should provide ease of access to materials 

(e.g., lower shelving, better lighting, face-out of materi-

als, and wider aisles). whenever the use of retailing tech-

niques is employed, the evidence points to higher circula-

tion rates.

The physical condition of each library will be evaluated 

and improved to ensure that the building envelope’s in-

tegrity and systems are compliant with current standards 

for efficiency. 

 

›

›

›

›

›

›

›

›

›

›

›

›

library attributes
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Nationally, patrons are rediscovering that libraries are major 

community-based learning centers—not just limited to the 

traditional role of the library. Similar to the explosion of 

library construction at the turn of the 20th century, commu-

nities across the United States today are building new librar-

ies. Library Journal reports that in 2007 4,546,548 square 

feet of new or renovated libraries were built in the United 

States, accounting for an investment of $1,132,225,651, or 

$3.71 for every person in the United States.1 This spending 

has increased 43% since 2002. These new buildings are be-

ing conceived and realized as places that support individual 

user groups, designed with retailing techniques in mind, 

constructed to enhance the experience for young and old 

alike, and achieving communities’ forward-thinking goals 

of flexibility and energy conservation.  

Similar to the construction trends, the book publishing indus-

try sales increased from $9,463,386 in 1992 to $23,715,410 

in 2004 at an 8.0% compound growth rate.2  U.S. publish-

ers had net sales of $25 billion in 2007; a 3.2% increase 

from 2006 with a compound growth rate of 2.5% per year 

since 2002. U.S. title output in 2007 increased slightly to 

276,649 new titles and editions, up from the 274,416 that 

were published in 2006. The total production for all books 

rose from 104,124,000 in 1994 to 181,199,000 in 2004—a 

74% increase. The on-line content business is $35 billion.3 

This increase occurred during rapid rise of the Internet and 

on-line databases. 

This master plan, if fully realized, will enable the LFPL to 

meet the ever-increasing demands of its patrons. Over the 

past five fiscal years, for example, circulation at LFPL has 

increased to 4,427,416 from 3,807,578—a 16% increase, 

while the population has remained virtually steady. The visi-

tor count increased from 3,408,785 to 3,880,238 over the 

same period. Figures 1 and 2 illustrate these increases for 

Louisville.

 

1 Library Journal, december 2007
2 Association of American Publishers (sales figures prepared by Manage-

ment Practices, Inc.)
3 Statistics © R.R. Bowker LLC

the library today

Figure 1:  lFPl Annual book circulation

Figure 2:  lFPl Annual visitors
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The public library has changed considerably over the past 

100 years. Buildings themselves, however, have not evolved 

as quickly as the services and technologies provided. Over 

the past ten years, library use patterns have changed. For 

example:

The number of people visiting a library nationally has 

increased by 61% from 1994 to 2004, coinciding with 

the increased availability of the computer both at home 

and in the library. Today, there are 4.6 visits per capita 

annually. There were 1.8 billion visitors who checked out 

more than 2 billion items in 2004.

The number of books checked out has risen, on a per 

capita basis from 5.59 in 1990 to 7.0 in 2003. This is 

an overall 28% increase including a 44% increase in the 

circulation growth of children’s materials.

Attendance at children’s programs increased 42% from 

1994 to 2004.

Recent studies in Florida and Ohio provide a compelling 

case for the return on public investment in libraries. Every 

dollar of public support spent on Florida’s public libraries 

produced an increase of $9.08 in gross regional product 

and an increase of $12.66 in total state wages. A similar 

study of nine public library systems in southwestern Ohio 

reported an annual economic impact nearly four times the 

amount invested in their operations. Other data in the 

report describes how public libraries build a community’s 

capacity for economic activity and resiliency.5 

5 2007 State of America’s Libraries (see www.ala.org/2007State)

›

›

›

›

As an illustration, the following comparison reveals key 

differences between the late 20th century library and the 

21st century library:

20th: The mission was “information.”

21st: The mission is education and literacy, in the broadest 

sense.

20th: Cookie-cutter libraries were all basically alike (al-

though perhaps different sizes).

21st: Neighborhood libraries customize services to meet 

community need.

20th: Book lending was the main line of business.

21st: Books, but so much more.

20th: Tried to be responsive to those who ask for service.

21st: Actively seeking out ways to serve by being out in the 

community.

20th: Had computers only for looking up books. 

21st: Computers for Internet access, digital information 

sources, and content production.

20th: Provided access to excellent content to in-person visi-

tors.

21st: Provides round-the-clock access to content over the 

web.

the library today

Evolution of the Library

“It is important for the children to know that learning never stops, even when they are 

out of school for the summer. Summer Reading keeps them reading and learning and 

their families can be a part of that learning experience. Every student at Mill Creek El-

ementary read at least 10 books to complete the Summer Reading Program in 2007.”

MICHELLE PENNIx, PRINCIPAL, MILL CREEK ELEMENTARy
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20th: Academic in operating style.

21st: Community-engaged style of operating, plugged-in, 

aware, with a leadership role.

20th: Operated in isolation to the communities they 

served.

2st1: Everybody’s partner—serves through connection to 

other groups and institutions.

20th: Kept the schools at arm’s length.

21st: Aggressively seeks opportunities to work with 

schools.

20th: Sort of a municipal ivory tower.

21st: A community connecting point.

20th: Attracted mostly bookish types.

21st: draws the most diverse range of people you can imag-

ine.

20th: Stable, slow to change.

21st: Evolving, different tomorrow than today, planning 

for change and improvement.
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ten most vIsIted websIte cAtegorIes At lFPl

1. Computers and Internet.

2. News.

3. Personals and dating.

4. Search engines.

5. Blogs and forums.

6. web-based email.

7. Finance and investment.

8. Shopping.

9. Business.

10. Job search and career development.

toP 25 vIsIted goverment websItes At lFPl

(by connectIons)

1. www.louisvilleky.gov            

2. www.kewes.ky.gov

3. www.dtv2009.gov

4. www.in.gov 

5. www.irs.gov 

6. www.oet.ky.gov 

7. www.cia.gov tied with www.dl.ed.gov 

8. www.fafsa.ed.gov 

9. www.mypyramidtracker.gov

10. www.corrections.ky.gov 

11. www.socialsecurity.gov 

12. www.census.gov 

13. www.medicare.gov 

14. www.ssa.gov 

15. www.uspto.gov 

16. www.opm.gov 

17. www.nces.ed.gov 

18. www.nps.gov 

19. www.nlm.nih.gov 

20. www.kdla.ky.gov 

21. www.myhealth.va.gov 

22. www.usajobs.gov 

23. www.gibill.va.gov 

24. www.workforcekentucky.ky.gov 

25. www.loc.gov

Listed below are LFPL Internet usage statistics as compared 

to national statistics:4

National: 66% of public libraries offer free wireless ac-

cess.

LFPL: 100% of all branches offer free wireless access.

National: 74% of libraries report their staff helps patrons 

understand and use e-government services, including en-

rolling in Medicare and applying for unemployment.

LFPL: 100%.

National: 73.4% of libraries provide technology training 

to library patrons.

LFPL: during the 2007-2008 fiscal year, the library 

provided formal computer training to 4,349 library pa-

trons.

National: with the number of Internet computers avail-

able to the public climbing for the first time in several 

years, one in five libraries report that there are consis-

tently fewer computers than patrons who wish to use them 

throughout the day.

LFPL: Each day 456 computers are used by an average 

of 3,163 people. This is an average of seven people per 

computer per day.

National: 68% of libraries offer online homework re-

sources for community families—serving the educational 

needs of more than 36 million school-age children.

LFPL: In the last 18 months, 29,301 Power Plus (Student) 

Library Card Holders checked out at least one book from 

the LFPL.

4 2008 Public Library Funding and Technology Access Study. data was 
gathered from 5,400 public libraries in a national survey (78.6% re-
sponse rate), 45 Chief Offices of State Library Agencies (90% response 
rate), and focus groups in New york, North Carolina, Pennsylvania, 
and virginia.

›

›

›

›

›

›

›

›

›

›

the library today

Internet and the LFPL
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Multimedia computers for individual or group design and 

media production (e.g., video production and workrooms 

for producing oral histories and multimedia homework 

reports by school children).

Podcasting workspace,

Multilingual interactive language computer/software sta-

tions.

Automated delivery of reserve books at pick-up win-

dows.

Touch-screen learning kiosks that can be linked to content 

from local museum and educational partners.

webcasting of events, lectures, and learning programs.

despite not meeting the minimum state standards for books 

and building area per capita, the library use of computers 

and visits at LFPL libraries is high:

›

›

›

›

›

›

The new and renovated libraries are being planned to be 

flexible and will accommodate technology that is up-to-

date. Of course, the very nature of technology means that 

it is out-of-date very soon after being installed. However, if 

the buildings are designed flexibly, then the LFPL can make 

adjustments on-the-fly, budgets permitting. The technologies 

planned will enable the library to meet growing demands 

for learning, literacy, and language access.

Technologies that are possible include:

Adaptive technologies for visually impaired.

Self check for adults and children.

Separate computers for children, teens, and adults with 

specifically tailored software, table heights, and seating.

wireless access points both inside and outside the library 

and its immediate surrounding area.

›

›

›

›

lFPl vIsIts And comPuter use

    brAnches  mAIn   totAl   Per cAPItA

Total Visitors   3,140,948 (81%) 739,290 (19%)  3,880,238 5.51

Computer Use   842,504 (76%)  264,368 (24%)  1,106,872 1.58

Computer Use/Visitor  1 in 4   1 in 3   _  _

Total SF   146,023 (46%)  167,031 (53%)  313,054 0.44

Technology and the LFPL

“The library can show today’s children that wonderful things are possible in their lives.” 

GLORIA ANd ROLANd ALLEN, FRIENdS OF THE NEwBURG LIBRARy  
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the library today

Successful libraries respond to their communities, creat-

ing services that are specifically tailored to their needs. As 

institutions, they are reasserting themselves as important 

centers of learning and community focus. It is clear that 

the staff are much admired and respected for what they do 

with what they have to work with. As the only institution 

in the city that serves the mind of the entire population one 

individual at a time, the library can enhance its service to 

the community with changes in its physical structure and an 

increase in funding. The library, its board, and staff actively 

seek input from its customers. From this information, the 

library strives to keep its services and materials as tuned in 

as possible to the needs of the community. It is this proac-

tive relationship with its customers that distinguishes the 

library. LFPL listens to its customers—yet is constrained 

in providing world-class services by the physical and fiscal 

limitations. with adequate space, the LFPL can build a good 

community through:

 

More space for materials, programs, and training options 

for patrons.

Breaking down boundaries between the have and have-

nots—thus leveling the playing field.

Signaling that Louisville Jefferson County government 

values the individual and their educational needs.

Nourishing creativity through spaces that encourage in-

teraction and hands-on teaching and learning. This is es-

pecially critical for program spaces for children.

Opening minds by providing, in a neutral setting, materi-

als that individuals can use to discover new worlds and 

possibilities for their work and family life.

›

›

›

›

›

Returning high dividends on the investment. This includes 

the economic benefit of a better-educated citizenry with 

increased skills to discover new job opportunities, learn 

to read, or expand their awareness and horizons.

Building communities through strong branch libraries that 

are locally in tune with the needs of the neighborhoods 

they serve. what better place for school age children to 

hang out than at the local library—a place that is safe, 

fun, and educational?

Making branches friendlier through community events 

and designs that encourage family participation in learn-

ing activities.

Offering sanctuary from troubled home situations. while 

not exactly a social service agency, the Library and the 

staff at each branch do play an important role by provid-

ing space that people can spend time with their neigh-

bors and families. It is an excellent space for after school 

activities and completing homework assignments. with 

expanded space and resources, programs and hands-on 

tutoring can be expanded to meet the growing needs of 

the community.

Preserving the past by acknowledging that the main and 

branch libraries represent a continuum of service for over 

100 years. By renovating and preserving the historically 

significant branches, as well as constructing new library 

buildings, the City of Louisville signals the importance of 

the library institution.

Offering a content-rich collection that is inclusive of the 

needs of all citizens—not just a select few. doing this 

requires space. 

 

›

›

›

›

›

›

Library and the Community

“I want to set an example for kids. Get your high school diploma! It’s worth it.”

dONNA TACKETT, PARTICIPANT IN THE LIBRARy’S FREE GEd PROGRAM 

(NOw ENROLLEd IN COMMUNITy COLLEGE)
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The traditional purpose of a library is to serve the people 

in their own community. Historically, the way the library 

served its customers was based on a more academic and 

national model. This reliance on national models does not 

serve the library well in the 21st century. Everywhere, our 

society is witnessing the advantages of going local. whether 

it is buying from your local framer to driving less by shop-

ping at your neighborhood market, going local is a sustain-

able model that works perfectly for the library.

 

A library has traditionally served the information needs of 

its customers. Throughout time, libraries have attempted to 

supplement the traditional information needs with added 

services that reflect the needs of the time. For example, at 

the turn of the 20th century, many Carnegie libraries of-

fered English classes for new immigrants in the communi-

ties. during the depression, many libraries worked to assist 

their communities with job placement and learning new 

skills through educational materials. At the beginning of this 

century, libraries once again are evolving to serve the con-

tinually changing needs of the community. The adjusting of 

services and materials offered highlights the important role 

the library plays as the main institution that can facilitate 

community building and the creation of social capital. By 

working with community members and adjusting their ser-

vices and material offerings, libraries can play an important 

role in building social capital in Louisville.

 

If implemented, this facilities master plan will enable the 

LFPL to better and more conveniently serve its patrons. 

Regional libraries will be no further than five miles from 

90% of the citizens of Louisville. The expanded and remod-

eled branches will allow the LFPL to tailor services to the 

personalities of each community. For example, at the com-

munity meeting held during the planning phases of the New-

burg Branch, the residents clearly stated that they wanted 

a library that celebrated the importance of reading, would 

encourage families to come together, and would provide 

spaces that could be used differently throughout the day. 

This resulted in a special teen area, a parent/grandparent 

area (especially important in the Newburg neighborhood), 

lots of technology, and plenty of books. It will be a meet-

ing place, learning resource center, and comfortable place 

to relax alone or visit with a friend, meet a group, teach a 

child, learn a new skill, research a stock or business, write 

a resume, find a car to buy, pick up a form, or learn a new 

language.

library service
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The library is a unique institution in that it serves the com-

munity on both a broad level (see discussion on the previous 

page about social capital) and a specific level, with books 

on shelves. On this micro level, we used a methodology that 

identifies six specific kinds of floor space. These are:

1. Collection space: To house the library’s basic print and 

non-print collection.

2. Seating

Reader seating space: To provide a variety of com-

fortable seating for library patrons to use the library’s 

resources in-house. 

Technology seating: within the overall seating re-

quirement, no less than 20% of all seats will be 

hard-wired for computer access. Each library will 

also have the highest available bandwidth wireless 

access. This requires that at least 75% of seats in 

new libraries have electrical plug-in access so that 

patrons can use laptops—or in the future, depending 

on funding, on-site loaner laptops. Besides personal 

computers, study rooms will be wired for multimedia 

production. 

3. Staff space: To provide staff workstations as needed to 

support the library’s various routines and operations 

(e.g., circulation, technical services, public services, and 

administration).

4. Programming/meeting space: To accommodate library 

programming for the general public, meetings of the 

library board and/or staff, as well as meetings of other 

community groups. 

5. Special use space: To house those pieces of unique li-

brary furniture or special library functions that have 

not been accounted for in previous types of space (e.g., 

photocopiers, pamphlet files, microfilm readers, public 

typewriters, janitorial spaces, and loading and receiv-

ing).

6. Non-assignable space: To house those spaces that must 

be provided to support a functioning building but can-

not be assigned directly for library purposes (e.g., ves-

tibules, restrooms, stairwells, furnace rooms, thickness 

of walls, and columns).

a.

b.

library service

These six program spaces collectively make up the library. 

It is the services, programs and materials—contained within 

these spaces—that connect the broader goals of the library 

to the community. 

In order to accurately assess square footage requirements, 

each of the six programmed service spaces was sized based 

on services within each area. Once the total areas were ag-

gregated, the totals were checked against the State mini-

mums and the peer city comparisons. 

Service Needs
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Notwithstanding numerous predictions of the demise of the 

library as a place, and reports of deserted libraries, people 

are using libraries more than ever. There were five visits to 

a library in Louisville for every man, woman, and child—

3,541,961 people came through the doors of LFPL libraries 

last year. 

Libraries fill a vital human need for community in asso-

ciation with ideas and learning.  when designed with the 

community in mind, the physical library serves as a vital 

agent in community building—bringing people together and 

promoting and protecting a community’s civic and educa-

tional values.  

Cities have reawakened to the importance of the place-mak-

ing role of the library building.  Libraries are reasserting 

their role as welcoming, attractive, and fun physical destina-

tions for their patrons by demanding buildings that are both 

aesthetically pleasing and highly functional physical spaces 

for creating a sense of a community of learners.  

A library gains character and appeal through its resources 

(human and collections), programs, local traditions, and 

unique art and artifacts (i.e., the elements that reflect the 

spirit of a specific place or community). Libraries reinforce 

the fact that people genuinely like being in the presence of 

others, while learning and at cultural events. why else would 

over 3 million people come to a Louisville library? 

In a talk at Simon Frazer University in 1988, the writer 

Ralph Caplan eloquently summed up the role of design: 

“yet one of the principal uses of design is the articulation of 

difference. design is both a way of making distinctions and 

a way of eliminating those that are not useful.” By knowing 

the community, the design of the branches and re-design 

of the main LFPL library can reflect the local differences 

in neighborhoods through key elements of place-making,  

including: a) integration of activities, b) supporting the ser-

endipitous nature of library use and the range of choices 

available, c) vigilance in upgrading and changing space to 

reflect the changing needs of the patron, and d) building 

on existing traditions.  Successful place-making includes: 

a) creating a design from the character of the existing com-

munity, b) co-locating library and other educational uses, 

and c) integrating non-print content (people want more than 

books in a library).  

Given the variety of activities that take place in a library, 

a key challenge in library planning and design is achieving 

a balance among an apparently opposing range of func-

tions and needs. Some examples include: solitude/interac-

tion, quiet/noise, conservation/food and drink, order/mess, 

existing physical barriers/barrier free, durability/comfort, 

openness/security, and limited hours/24x7 expectations. 

The successful library meets all these needs through a care-

ful and iterative process of consultation, compromise, and 

design with the community. what is required is nothing 

less than holding on to enduring values, while also dem-

onstrating a genuine openness to listening to constituents, 

considering new ideas, and trying different approaches that 

accentuate the community-building role of the library.

library as place
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One of the most important steps in making an assessment of 

a library’s space needs (in total square feet) is the determina-

tion of the library’s service population—the population of 

the library’s service community, on which the design for the 

new building should be based.  while per capita measures 

are not the sole tool to establish service goals, they remain 

one of the most reliable and useful tools available for calcu-

lating recommendations regarding individual program needs 

within a library’s broader range of services. In the case of the 

Commonwealth of Kentucky, there is a mandated minimum 

of 0.6 gross square feet per capita. This requirement is in 

the 3rd quartile nationally of libraries serving populations 

greater than 100,000.� 

metro government PoPulAtIon 

This plan is based on the needs of Louisville Jefferson Coun-

ty Metro population through the year 2020. For 2007 a 

population of 709,264 is used.�  The Kentucky State data 

Center projects a population of 738,732 by 2020.  

 

Although per capita measures enable a community to see 

how it compares with other peer communities, they should 

be viewed with some caution because no two communities 

are exactly alike. Because facilities planning should meet the 

community’s long-term needs, the library’s service popula-

tion should represent a projection of the service community’s 

size.  Therefore, this program plans for a library through 

the year 2020. These recommendations are tailored to re-

flect quantitative measures of specific areas, such as technol-

ogy workstations, browsing collection areas, and meeting 

rooms. 

6 Hennen’s American Public Library Ratings.
7 Kentucky State data Center.

planning framework based on population

Figure 3: Jefferson county Population by decade through the Planning window of 2020
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2020 mInImum FAcIlIty stAndArds (Item counts) 

 lFPl (2008) stAte mInImum (2020) dIFFerence (between mAster PlAn  

   stAte mIn. And current) recommendAtIon (2020)

Books Collection  1,284,850  1,846,830 561,980  1,846,830

Computers: Public  456 295 1619 59010 

Total Floor Space (SF) 314,886 443,239 130,185 444,783

9 The number of computers currently owned exceeds the state minimum for 2020 by 161. This plan recommends that the LFPL should have at least 
590 computers systemwide, exceeding the state minimum of 295 by 100%.

10 This master plan recommends that 20% of all seating be hard-wired for personal computers. 20% of the recommended seating yields a total of 590 
computer stations. 

within the context of this master plan, it is also important 

to also recognize that the LFPL must meet (or show progress 

towards meeting) the Kentucky Public Library Standards. 

planning framework based on population

2008 mInImum FAcIlIty stAndArds (Per cAPItA) stAte mInImum  lFPl   dIFFerence

Books Collection      2.50   1.83   (0.67)

Computers: Public      1/2,500   1.62/2,500  0.62

Total Floor Space (Square Feet)    0.60   0.44   (0.16)

Using these standards, the item counts would be:

2008 mInImum FAcIlIty stAndArds (Item counts) stAte mInImum  lFPl   dIFFerence

Books Collection     1,753,750  1,284,850  (468,900)

Computers: Public     284   456   172

Total Floor Space (Square Feet)    420,900  314,886  (107,846)

The above measures are for 2008. This master plan, howev-

er, is based on a service population for the planning window 

State Minimum Facility Standards

cAlculAtIng lIbrAry sIze 

The United States has no universally accepted standards 

for establishing space needs for a public library. Generally, 

public libraries have relied on community based planning—

tailoring services to the specific needs of the community. 

Many communities compare services to other, similarly sized 

libraries as a reference point. The specific recommendations 

of this report are based on professional recommendations, 

the Kentucky Public Library Standards, known service de-

mands and usage patterns, and input from the staff. There-

fore, specifics of the community will determine the service 

size and boundaries. 

 

These standards for the estimated service population of 

709,364 are:

year of 2020 of 738,732.8  Using this increase in population, 

the required minimum measures are:

8 State of Kentucky data Center.
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services offered, is undersized by 107,846 square feet when 

using the State of Kentucky minimums. This short-fall fur-

ther compounds direct comparisons, and we do not know if 

the cities used in the comparisons are themselves adequately 

sized for their current populations and service offerings. 

Every spring the Kentucky department for Libraries and Ar-

chives publishes a report of operating statistics of Kentucky’s 

county libraries, including rankings on several key indica-

tors. The following are five measures that the Library Com-

mission reviews each year. The table below shows LFPL’s 

progress on five measures, ranked among 116 libraries.

Using the projected service population of 738,732 for the 

year 2020, we have made a comparison of the projected size 

of the Louisville Free Public Library with peer cities in the 

U.S. (with populations in the range of 500,000–1,000,000). 

we should always keep in mind the risks associated with 

these comparisons. For instance, the library is being planned 

for ten years hence and on a service model that is designed 

and extrapolated from current known trends and future 

speculations based on a desired service model. The compa-

rable cities are all based on today’s service model in their 

respective communities. we also would like to emphasize 

that the current library system, based on population and 

comparison with kentucky counties and peer cities in the region

lFPl rAnkIng Among kentucky’s county lIbrArIes (Per cAPItA) 2007   2006   chAnge

Income         58  52  -6

Local Government Income       55  46  -9

Books          80  72  -8

Circulation         55  52  -3

Square Feet         66  65  -1

Historical data is available for four of these measures:

lFPl rAnkIng: hIstorIc (Per cAPItA) 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007

Income      38 25 26 26 33 37 42 52 58

Books      97 90 79 78 74 77 73 72 80

Circulation     62 61 54 50 50 49 52 52 55

Square feet     72 66 55 56 63 66 63 65 66

County Library Comparison

As the state’s largest and most progressive city, Louisville 

should be ranked first among Kentucky counties—not find 

itself ranked behind 50–80 other Kentucky counties on the 

basic measures of library adequacy. 
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lFPl rAnkIng Among Peer lIbrArIes  PoPulAtIon mAIn  brAnch  totAl           rAnk

         (squAre Feet Per cAPItA)

Cleveland Public Library (OH)   478,403 1.11  0.60  1.71  1

Toledo-Lucas County Public Library (OH) 448,229 0.60  0.57  1.18  2

Cincinnati and Hamilton County (OH)  806,652 0.67  0.45  1.13  3

Saint Louis Public Library (MO)   353,837 0.54  0.57  1.11  4

Milwaukee Public Library (wI)   602,782 0.76  0.30  1.06  5

Cuyahoga County Public Library (OH)  629,334 0.00  0.99  0.99  6

Nashville Public Library (TN)   575,261 0.52  0.37  0.90  7

Indianapolis-Marion County Public Library (IN) 832,963 0.57  0.32  0.89  8

Lexington Public Library (Ky)   270,789 0.41  0.27  0.68  9

dayton Metro Library (OH)   472,712 0.28  0.40  0.67  10

Columbus Metropolitan Library (OH)  838,357 0.30  0.35  0.66  11

Atlanta-Fulton Public Library (GA)  988,337 0.27  0.38  0.64  12

Memphis Public Lib. & Information Center (TN) 813,309 0.37  0.27  0.64  13

Charlotte & Mecklenburg County  871,432 0.18  0.44  0.62  14

State of Kentucky Minimum Standard        0.60 

St. Louis County Library district (MO)  873,490 0.14  0.37  0.51  15

Louisville Free Public Library (Ky)  693,604 0.24  0.21  0.45  16

 

The following peer analysis is based on the Public Library 

data Service for 2007 and is reviewed annually by the LFPL 

Library Advisory Commission. The library jurisdictions 

chosen for this comparative study meet two criteria: prox-

imity to Louisville and the service populations in a range 

that straddles Louisville. It is noted that the population of 

693,604 is for the year 2000 census.

comparison with kentucky counties and peer cities in the region

Peer Library Comparison

This reveals that LFPL is, on a square foot per capita com-

parison, not only below the state minimum but ranked last 

amongst its peers.  
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lFPl comPArAtIve dAtA Among Peer lIbrArIes

cAtegory    lFPl stAtIstIc  nces 50 PercentIle stAtIstIc 11  

Population           709,264    646,699    

Hours Open to the Public  52,364    71,970     

Holdings    1,348,846        2,151,730    

video/1,000 Population   35    120     

Public Computers   410    474     

Circulation of Materials   3,827,835   5,660,575    

Juvenile Circulation   1,319,471        1,674,670    

Library visits    3,541,961    3,458,160    

Reference Transactions   990,092   881,926    

lFPl rAnkIng Among 16 Peer lIbrArIes: key servIce crIterIA

cAtegory    lFPl stAtIstIc  nces 50 PercentIle stAtIstIc  lFPl rAnk

Library visits (per capita)   5.06    6.03    10

Public Computers (per 1,000)  0.59    0.76    12

volumes (per capita)   1.93    2.85    13

Subscriptions (per 1,000)  3.64    5.40    13

Staff (per 1,000)    0.46    0.70    13

Non-print (as % of print)  5.10    11.52    15

Total Circulation (per capita)  5.47    9.58    15

Audio Holdings (per 1,000)  63.63    195.08    16

Expenditure (per capita)   $23.79    $55.01    16

Juvenile Circulation (as % of total) 34.47    29.88    3

Reference Transactions (per capita) 1.41    1.48    8

11 National Center for Education Statistics, 2007 data.

This chart illustrates the Louisville Free Public Library rank-

ing against the 50th percentile of selected peer cities (with 

populations between 500,000–1,000,000) for key library 

performance measures.
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The Kentucky Public Library Standards has established 

a minimum collection size (typically accounting for ap-

proximately 30% of the total floor area of a library) at 

1,846,830 volumes, or 2.5 per capita. The LFPL collection 

of 1,284,850 volumes, as of december 1, 2008, is 561,980 

volumes under the state minimum standard. This current 

shortfall in the collection is likely a result of:

Lack of space for growth.

decline in purchasing power of annual acquisition bud-

gets.

weeding to reflect changes in demographics and client 

reading habits.

National trend in the increase in per item costs—thus 

causing a de facto decrease in item count.

›

›

›

›

This chart illustrates the recommended program elements 

in comparison with the minimum standards from the Ken-

tucky Public Library Standards and the minimum recom-

mendations by this report based on peer libraries and pro-

fessional experience. The State of Kentucky column and the 

proposed column are calculated on the projected population 

of 738,732 for the year 2020.

program elements

Program Elements and Collection Goals

lFPl recommended ProgrAm elements

servIce PArAmeter stAte mInImum  ProPosed  note

Cataloged Collection 1,846,830 items  1,846,830 items  2.5 volumes per capita

Non-print  Not specified  184,683 items  10% of print collection

Public PC workstations 295 seats  590 seats  20% of total seating

Reader Seating  Not specified  2,950 seats  4 seats per 1,000 people (includes PC seating)

Reader Seating Space Not specified  88,500 SF  30 SF per seat

Space for Collection Not Specified  184,750 SF  10 volumes per SF (rounded-off)

Staff work Space 150 SF per staff  100-150 SF per staff 15% of total area (Sf dependent on staff type)

Meeting Room Seating Not specified  1,330 seats  Systemwide

Study Room Seating Not specified  128 seats  Systemwide

Story Room Seating Not specified  433 seats  Systemwide

Non-assignable Space Not specified  35%   % of net space

Parking   1/500 sf  1/350 sf (1,270 spaces) Louisville Zoning Code (minimum)

lFPl summAry oF collectIon servIce goAls

     exIstIng (2008)    PlAnned (2020) 12 

     unIt  Item count  unIt  Item count

design Population   –  709,264  –  738,732

Collection (unit per capita)  1.93  1,348,846  2.513   1,846,830

Serials (unit per 1000 persons)  2.78  2,545   5.40  3,989

Non-print (unit as % of print collection) 5.1  68,757   10  184,683

12 Based on the projected population of 738,732 for the year 2020.
13 State of Kentucky education standards minimum. The 50th percentile for the peer cities would be 2.85.
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lFPl sPAce recommendAtIons: systemwIde

servIce PArAmeter   ProPosed note

Meeting Room     19,950  15 SF per seat

Study Rooms    3,840  30 SF per seat

Story Room    3,464  8 SF per seat

Seating      88,500  2,950 seats at 30 SF per seat (includes PC seats)

Space for Collection   184,750 10 volumes per SF

Space for Staff    40,987  15% of seating (88,500) and collection (184,750)

Miscellaneous Space   18,854  6% of seating, collection, and staff space (40,987)

Subtotal Net SF    360,345 – 

Non-assignable space   126,120 35% of net (mechanical, structure, stairs, etc.)

Gross Square Feet   486,465 0.66 SF per capita (calculated basis)

Recommended Gross Square Feet 444,783 0.60 SF per capita (based on existing building configurations)

Gross SF (Kentucky Standard)  443,239 0.60 SF per capita (738,732 in year 2020)

space recommendations

Space Recommendations
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lFPl sPAce AllocAtIon: brAnches

brAnch  exIstIng recommended totAl  summAry oF

nAme   sF  IncreAse sF ImProvements

Bon Air   17,888  0  17,888 Refresh décor, improve technology, 

        add teen center

Crescent Hill  10,180  0  10,180 Renovation, improve technology 

Fairdale   3,312  0  3,312 Refurbish and refurnish

Fern Creek  7,000  2,900  9,900 Renovation and expansion

Highlands-Shelby Park 11,275  0  11,275 Refresh décor, improve technology

Iroquois  15,042  0  15,042 Refresh décor, improve technology, 

        convert lower level for public use

Jeffersontown  10,989  3,011  14,000 Renovation and expansion

Middletown  6,113  0  15,000 Replace with new library

Newburg  –  8,348  8,348 New library (opening in 2009)

Northeast Regional –  40,000  40,000 New library

Okolona  7,818  0  0 Replaced by new regional library

Portland  5,960  0  5,960 Renovation, improve accessibility and visibility, 

        increase children’s area

Shawnee  7,024  3,000  10,024 Renovation and expansion, new parking,

        update children’s area

Shively/Pleasure Ridge 2,747  0  16,000 Replace with new library

Park

South Central Regional –  40,000  40,000 New library

Southwest  17,973  0  0 Replaced by new regional library

Southwest Regional  –  40,000  40,000 New library

St. Matthews  11,107  3,500  14,607 Renovation and expansion

western   6,216  0  6,216 Renovation, add African American Study Center

westport  7,111  0  0 Replaced by new regional library

Subtotal for Branches 146,023 See note below 277,752

Main   167,031 0  167,031 Renovation, restore infrastructure 

Total Systemwide 313,054  –  444,783 

2008/2020 Population 709,264 –  738,732 

Space Allocation

Note

System-wide, the recommend increase is shown for each 

branch only, since the total includes libraries that will be 

replaced.
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SF Per Capita  0.44  –  0.60 

brAnch  tyPe  stArt yeAr    y-1    y-2    y-3    y-4    y-5    y-6    y-7    y-8    y-9    y-10    y-11

Newburg  New   1         

Portland  Renovation  2         

Shawnee  Renovation/expansion 2         

western   Renovation  2         

Jeffersontown  Renovation/expansion 3         

South Central Regional New   3         

Fern Creek  Renovation/expansion 4         

Shively/PRP  New   4         

Bon Air   Renovation  5         

Southwest Regional New   5         

Crescent Hill  Renovation  6         

Northeast Regional New   6         

Iroquois  Renovation  6         

St. Matthews  Renovation/expansion 7         

Middletown  New   8         

Highlands-Shelby Park Renovation  10         

Fairdale   Renovation  11         

Main    Renovation  –         

   

Notes:

1. Regional libraries will require about 30 months from start of design to construction completion.

2. The main library will be renovated and updated over a period of ten years, beginning with the renovation of the Children’s 

Library in y-1.

schedule

Project Schedule
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service parameters

This section outlines considerations for establishing specific 

service parameters14 for the Louisville Free Public Library 

including service goals relating to collection development, 

reader-seating needs, staff workspace, meeting and public 

programming space, special use space, and non-assignable 

space.

Collection space can be allocated upon the determination 

by the board and staff of projected collection development 

parameters for the library’s book collection, periodical col-

lection, and non-print collection.  Access to electronic infor-

mation resources is also considered as part of the library’s 

collection development goals.  A fundamental planning as-

sumption underlying these collection development goals is 

that traditional library resources will continue to develop in 

parallel with newer, digital information resources.  Electronic 

resources are expected to have an impact on the library’s 

reference and periodical collections initially and later may 

affect other resources.  For the most part, however, elec-

tronic resources will not supplant traditional resources, but 

supplement them.  

Consideration is given to collection development targets 

for books, periodicals (both current display and back is-

sues retained), non-print material, and computer network 

stations for public access to electronic information.  In the 

case of the Louisville Free Public Library, service targets for 

collection size are primarily based on the State of Kentucky 

minimum requirements. They are also drawn from a variety 

of analyses, including library annual report data, compari-

sons with peer libraries statewide, and comparisons with 

libraries in the region. 

14 All comparative statistics are based on the National Center Education 
Statistics, 2007.

trAdItIonAl PrInt collectIons

In support of this study, the consultant team drew several 

benchmark samples from a national library services data-

base for the purpose of creating a point of comparison with 

the Louisville Free Public Library.  These samples reflected 

libraries in the region that are roughly equal in service popu-

lation to the library’s current setting and equal in size to the 

library’s projected design population.

 

Among the peer libraries that serve populations between 

500,000–1,000,000, the median rate of holdings per capita 

is 2.85 volumes, the average rate is 3.74, and the upper 

quartile is 5.53. The Louisville Free Public Library had 1.93 

items per capita in 2008. The minimum state requirement is 

2.5 volumes per capita. It is recommended that the Library 

adopt 2.5 books per capita as a minimum goal. This will 

allow the Library to compare favorably with its national 

peers.  Based on this recommendation, the consultant team 

established a collection of 1,846,830 volumes. 

PerIodIcAl collectIons

A similar comparison was made for periodicals. Among 

the peer libraries, the median rate of holdings was 5.40 

titles per 1,000 in population, the average rate was 10.03 

titles, and the upper quartile was 15.27 titles. The State of 

Kentucky does not establish a minimum standard. This re-

port recommends 5.40 subscriptions per 1,000 people—the 

median. The Louisville Free Public Library currently has 

2.78 titles per 1,000 in population with 2,545 titles. Based 

on the planned service population, patterns of usage, and 

availability of on-line full-text periodical databases, we rec-

ommend that total subscriptions can be adjusted based on 

changes in available on-line subscriptions, public demand 

and, of course, acquisition budgets.

Print and Periodicals
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non-PrInt mAterIAls

Acknowledging that more and more information is being 

presented in non-print formats, many libraries are seek-

ing to balance their collections with a higher proportion 

of non-print holdings, in many cases approaching a non-

print collection that is as high at 28% of the library’s print 

collection. Among the peer libraries, the median rate of 

non-print holdings was 11.52% of print, the average rate 

was 12.44%, and the upper quartile was 15.37%. Over 

the last five to ten years, this measure has generally been 

tracking up among public libraries of all types and sizes. 

LFPL is currently at 5.10%. An increase to 10% of the print 

collection is recommended to reflect the uncertainty of the 

physical non-print media (future data downloads with the 

LFPL providing licenses). It is also noted that LFPL does not 

currently emphasize entertainment dvds based on budget 

constraints for acquisitions.

Based on a recommended cataloged collection of 1,846,830 

print items, a non-print collection equal to 10% of the print 

collection would be 184,683 items.

 

dIgItAl InFormAtIon And resources

Computer technology offers a newer means of providing 

access to information.  The library community continues 

to learn more about how these tools are being used by the 

public.  Each individual terminal becomes a separate point 

of access to digital and electronic forms of information.  It 

is essential that sufficient points of access be provided.

The LFPL currently has 456 public computer stations sys-

temwide, or 33% of the current total reader’s seating. Some 

of these are provided at standing-height carrels to encourage 

shorter-term use and a faster turnover among patrons in or-

der to provide a higher degree of access.  Some are provided 

in a seated environment for more extensive use of these 

electronic resources. dedicated public network computer 

stations will require built-in (hard wired) electrical and data 

connections. The buildings should also include full spectrum 

wireless access to the internet in order to expand the “real” 

number of technology seats by the number of patrons who 

bring their own, wirelessly connected, laptops. It is recom-

mended that the PC seating systemwide be increased from 

456 to 590 (20% of total recommended seating spaces). It is 

noted that this exceeds the State of Kentucky requirement of 

1 per 2,500 residents or 295 by two-fold. This is in keeping 

with national trends.

service parameters

Non-print and Digital

“I have been doing genealogy research since 1972, but learning about the library research 

tools opened up a new world of resources.” PAUL HERROd, LIBRARy PATRON
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reAder And comPuter seAtIng

Reader seating should be provided in a variety of settings to 

meet various user needs, such as lounge seating in a brows-

ing area or in an audiovisual listening area.  Carrel seating 

provides private spaces for individual study.  Group seating 

at tables is appropriate to provide an opportunity for small 

groups of patrons to work quietly together or to allow one 

or two individuals to spread their research out in front of 

themselves.  Seating should also be varied to meet patrons’ 

physical needs.  Small-scale seating is appropriate in the 

children’s library; firm seating, with armrests, is appropriate 

in a setting where senior citizens use the collection.

Currently the library has approximately 1,352 reader seats 

or 2 per 1,000 of population for reader seating. The branch-

es have 1,065 seats (79%); the main library has 287 (21%). 

The State of Kentucky has set no standard for seating. The 

recommendation is a total 4 per 1,000 of population. Based 

on this, the current seating shortfall is:

Current Population (2008)  709,264 

Seating Count (based on 4/1000) 2,836

Less Current Seating (1,352) 

(based on seating survey of each branch)

Current Shortfall (for the year 2008) (1,484)

Using this recommendation, a library serving a population 

of 738,732 (year 2020) should provide 2,950 reader seats. 

Seats in a dedicated meeting room or specialized environ-

ment, like a small group study room, would not be included 

in this count.  2,950 reader seats is a recommended target, 

including the recommendation of 590 seats allocated for 

dedicated public access computers. This seating should be 

designed to be universally accessible by computer—allowing 

the library allocation of computer seating to fluctuate based 

on demand and availability of resources. wireless access 

to the computer network will enable regular readers’ seat-

ing to double as PC seating. A national trend, this blurring 

of traditional seating and computer seating allows for the 

maximum flexibility.

stAFF workstAtIons

The space needed to support staff operations relates to the 

specific nature of those operations.  The number of work-

spaces is determined from the work tasks and the number 

of individuals or full-time equivalent staff on a library’s 

payroll. workflow, workloads, efficient work patterns, and 

patron demands for support can also affect the number of 

workstations a library needs to provide.  The number of 

workstations in turn determines the amount of space the 

library will need to support its staff.

The number of staff work stations recommended is based on 

the level of current and projected patron activity at public 

service desks, the consultants’ direct observation of current 

work routines, the need to provide for additional stations 

as work loads and work patterns change, and knowledge of 

conventional library practice. The space allocation is based 

on 150 square feet per staff member—depending on the 

work activity and task type. The Kentucky minimum re-

quired space allocation for each staff member is 150. Using 

a conservative ratio of 1 full time equivalent (FTE) for each 

1,500 people, the LFPL should have an FTE staffing level 

of 492 when the system is fully constructed for the design 

population in the year 2020. For the 2008 population, this 

would yield a staff of 463 FTE. The library currently has ap-

proximately 314 staff FTE. A survey of the space currently 

allocated for staff has not been done for this master plan. 

Using the recommended staff FTE the total space required 

for the staff would be 73,800 square feet in the year 2020. 

However, it is the recommendation of this master plan to in-

corporate 40,987 square feet in the year 2020 (see page 28.) 

It is determined by multiplying the total public services area 

for seating and collection by 15%. This is approximately 84 

square feet per staff member for the full recommendation  

of 492 staff members in the year 2020. Based on the current 

efficiency of staff, this reduction can be accommodated. 

Seating and Workstations
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Meeting and programming rooms have become common-

place features of today’s public library. The question has 

become less of whether to provide any meeting facilities in 

the library and more of what kind of facilities to provide 

and what audience capacities should be. This report makes 

specific recommendations for the number and size of meet-

ing rooms. In the region, there is a trend for larger and more 

plentiful meetings in public libraries. with many communi-

ties designing their libraries to double as community centers, 

it is only logical that this trend would continue. 

dedicated spaces for story-time and other programming 

are recommended for the children’s department.  The ad-

vantages of this dedicated space are twofold: it keeps the 

children’s programs closer to the very collections that the 

programs hope to encourage the children to use, and it frees 

up the general meeting room for other uses during the day. 

In the smaller branch libraries, this space may be on the 

floor within the general children’s program area.

A computer-training lab is an essential element of the 21st 

century library. As online resources and materials become 

more embedded in our daily lives, the library is the perfect 

venue to not only access this information but learn the skills 

to access these tools. The lab should support as many as 24 

students together with one station for an instructor. Space 

for this training room can be derived from the overall al-

location of space for open seating. Finally, we have recom-

mended space for group study rooms wherever possible. 

These rooms are in demand nationally, as more children 

are working on homework in groups and people are seeking 

more space for one-on-one tutoring.

service parameters

Meeting and Program Rooms

“Although the saying is considered cliché, reading is indeed fundamental. This reading 

program encourages our kids to devote a small portion of their summer to academic 

growth through reading. It is this small effort that leads to a substantial difference in 

progress upon their return from break. All the students at Roosevelt Perry Elementary 

read at least ten books to complete the Summer Reading program in 2007.”

KEvIN KNOCHENMUS, FAMILy RESOURCE CENTER, ROOSEvELT PERRy ELEMENTARy
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lFPl meetIng, study, And story room recommendAtIon: sytem-wIde

brAnch   sIze   room cAPAcIty    

nAme    (sF)   meetIng study  story  totAl

Bon Air    17,888   150  0  25  175

Crescent Hill   10,180   30  0  12  42

Fairdale    3,312   0  0  10  10

Fern Creek   9,900   30  0  12  42

Highlands-Shelby Park  11,275   40  8  12  60

Iroquois   15,042   60  8  25  93

Jeffersontown   14,000   60  4  25  89

Middletown   15,000   60  12  25  97

Newburg   8,348   45  4  0  49

Northeast Regional   40,000   100  16  50  166

Portland   5,960   0  0  10  10

Shawnee   10,024   40  4  12  56

Shively/Pleasure Ridge Park 16,000   60  12  20  92

South Central Regional  40,000   100  16  50  166

Southwest Regional  40,000   100  16  50  166

St. Matthews   14,607   60  12  25  97

western    6,216   45  0  10  55

Subtotal (for Branches)  277,752  980  112  383  1,475

Main    167,031  350  16  50  416

Total (for System)   –   1,330  128  433  1,891

SF per Seat      15  30  8    

The number and configuration of these rooms is based on 

current demand, planned programmed activities and our 

recommendation based on the experience with other library 

projects serving similar service populations. we also believe 

that the LFPL should take this opportunity to conduct a 

citywide study of meeting room capacity, availability and 

demand. This study would help determine how much, if 

any, of the recommended capacity in the library is meeting 

citywide shortfalls.

non-AssIgnAble sPAces

Non-assignable functions in a building provide necessary 

support for the primary activities in the building.  Non-as-

signable functions include the building’s mechanical sys-

tems, restrooms, and vertical transportation, such as stairs 

or elevators, in a multi-level building.  Engineering consid-

erations, and local code requirements, among other factors 

will determine the space needs for these functions. 

Total Needed (SF)  444,783  19,950   3,840  3,464  28,120
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The total cost to build or renovate a library will be an im-

portant consideration for the citizens of Louisville Metro. 

Every community facing the challenge of expanding their 

library buildings to reflect the growing demands and increase 

in service population has the inevitable challenge of balanc-

ing the initial capital cost with the long term operational 

cost. The cost to build (construction cost only) a new library 

in the United States ranges from about $175.00 to over 

$450.00 per gross square foot. The average is about $232.00 

per gross square feet—adjusted for construction in Louisville 

area. It is critical to note that this is only construction cost 

and does not include other costs, such as furniture, moving, 

and professional services. The total project cost can range 

from a minimum of $245.00 to over $650.00 per gross 

square feet. 

project budget

Cost considerations include:

 

Regional costs and the bidding climate.

Inflation and the effect of national material costs (includ-

ing the after-effect of the hurricanes on building material 

prices).

Expectations for maintenance, operating, and energy 

costs.

decisions on phasing, new construction, renovation, or a 

combination of these options.

Site acquisition and/or relocation costs.

Automation, technology, and materials handling costs.

Phasing of construction and whether or not the library has 

to relocate to temporary quarters during construction.

whether or not the project includes all new furnishings or 

a combination of new and reused furniture.

Quality of materials.

Incorporation of sustainable features and the goals for 

energy conservation.

The project budget for the individual construction projects 

includes:

Construction, including contractor’s overhead and profit.

Inflation, based on 5% per year compounded.

Furnishing, fixtures and equipment (FF&E).

Soft costs, including fees, permits, geotechnical and topo-

graphical surveys, and reimbursable costs.

›

›

›

›

›

›

›

›

›

›

›

›

›

›
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ProJect budget For eAch lIbrAry (sorted by sIze)

             AdJusted  

   sIze  ProJect budget    InFlAtIon ProJect

brAnch nAme (totAl sF)      (Per gsF In 2009 1st qtr. $)  yeAr  AdJustment budget 

Fairdale 3,312 $288,833 11 55% $447,692

Portland 5,960 $1,357,772 2 5% $1,425,661

western 6,216 $755,007 2 5% $792,757

Newburg 8,348 $2,563,189 1 0% $2,563,189 

Fern Creek 9,900 $829,143 4 15% $953,515

Shawnee 10,024 $2,008,322 2 5% $2,108,738 

Crescent Hill 10,180 $887,778 6 27% $1,127,479

Highlands-Shelby Park 11,275 $1,060,752 10 47% $1,559,305 

Jeffersontown 14,000 $1,438,584 3 10% $1,582,442

St. Matthews 14,607 $3,015,679 7 40% $4,221,951

Middletown 15,000 $4,746,646 8 37% $6,502,905

Iroquois 15,042 $1,753,603 6 30% $2,279,684

Shively/PRP  16,000 $5,063,089 4 15% $5,822,552

Bon Air 17,888 $1,019,645 5 21% $1,233,770

South Central Regional 40,000 $12,657,722 3 15% $14,556,381

Southwest Regional 40,000 $12,657,722 5 30% $16,455,039

Northeast Regional 40,000 $12,657,722 6 37% $17,341,079

Subtotal (for Branches) 277,752	 $64,761,209	 	 	 $78,410,950	

  

project budget
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mAIn lIbrAry ProJect budget

The following represents work that is proposed for the main 

library in 2009. In addition to the building and furnish-

ings costs, this budget includes the cost to conduct a com-

prehensive master plan and building survey of the main 

library. This work would include: a) survey of exterior build-

ing envelope for weather integrity, repair, and cleaning, b) 

analysis of building systems including technology, c) study 

to determine the feasibility and costs to convert the closed 

high-density stack areas to public service, d) lighting, e) 

loading and materials handling reconfiguration study, and 

f) life-cycle cost analysis for building improvement. Included 

with this master plan would be a comprehensive project cost 

determination.

The purpose of the comprehensive study of the main library 

is to determine the extent of and total cost to fully reno-

vate and upgrade the main library beyond the three initial 

projects. The three initial projects, totaling $4,100,000, are 

scheduled for fiscal year of 2009-10. It is anticipated that 

the total project costs (construction, furnishing, soft costs, 

etc.) for this main library, if fully updated to 21st century 

standards, could cost between $25 and $40 million dol-

lars, in addition to the $4,100,000 for the initial work. Of 

course, this will be thoroughly analyzed during the study. 

The factors that will determine the final costs include a) 

condition of building mechanical, electrical, and data sys-

tems, b) extent of repairs required to the exterior building 

envelope, c) roof and insulation upgrades, d) level of finish 

replacement or refurbishment, e) furnishings, f) extent of 

work associated with automated materials handling and 

loading/shipping/receiving areas, g) exterior landscaping 

and paving improvements, and h) technology. Besides these 

cost elements, the complexity of converting the historic glass 

and structural steel shelving and framing and the need to 

upgrade the 100 year old landmark building will impact the 

scope and costs of the work. Additional factors that will 

influence the final costs are inflation, phasing of the work, 

and market conditions. 

               

             AdJusted  

   sIze  ProJect budget    InFlAtIon ProJect

AreA/tAsk (totAl sF)        (Per gsF In 2009 1st qtr. $)  yeAr  AdJustment budget 

Children’s Room (General Repairs)          $2,700,000        1                         0% $2,700,000

New Auditorium  $1,050,000 1 0% $1,050,000

Lobby Renovation  $350,000 1 0% $350,000

Master Building Plan Study  $250,000 1 0% $250,000 

Total for Main Library ~14,000	 $4,350,000	 	 	 $4,350,000

summAry 

   sIze  ProJect budget  AdJusted ProJect

subtotAls (totAl sF)         (Per gsF In 2009 1st qtr. $)             budget 

Total for Branches  277,752 $64,761,209  $78,410,950

Total for Main (Initial)  ~14,000 $4,350,000  $4,350,000

Total for Main (Future) ~153,031 $40,000,000  $40,000,000

Grand Total  444,783	 $109,111,209	 	$122,760,950
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At the heart of any project are the guiding principles used 

by the architect to craft the building form and solution to 

the program. The Louisville Free Public Library, and many 

of its citizens and leaders, have emphatically expressed an 

interest that one of the guiding principles be sustainable 

design. To the authors of this report, sustainable architecture 

means a systemic look at all elements of the design and its 

impact on the local and national environment. This includes 

following national benchmarks for quality sustainable de-

sign. In this case, it is recommended that the library follow 

the requirements of the LEEd program.15 Following these 

standards will ensure:

Environmental benefits: Reduce the impacts of natural 

resource consumption.

Economic benefits: Improve the bottom line.

Health and safety benefits: Enhance occupant comfort 

and health.

Community benefits:  Minimize strain on local infrastruc-

tures and improve quality of life.

15 Leadership in Energy and Environmental design, U.S. Green Building 
Council.

›

›

›

›

leed certIFIcAtIon

The added investment for different levels of LEEd certifica-

tion is shown below:

leed certIFIed

Base certification. No additional construction costs.

leed sIlver

Increase over base construction costs of 2-3%. Payback can 

occur within 2-3 years. This investment will enable daylight 

harvesting, water management, waste management, and use 

recycled and organic materials.

leed gold

Increase over silver base construction cost of 4-6%. Payback 

can occur in 5-8 years. This investment will enable all of the 

Silver items plus a high performance-building envelope.

leed PlAtInum

Increase over Silver and Gold base construction costs of 

6-12%. Payback will be determined by energy strategies. 

This investment will enable all of the Silver and Gold items 

plus on-site energy distribution (e.g., photovoltaic or micro-

turbine).

commIssIonIng

High-end building commissioning adds $1.25 per SF. This 

LEEd requirement enables fine-tuning of systems for opti-

mized performance.

sustainability
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automated materials handling

 

Many libraries are utilizing automated materials handling 

systems to expedite the return of materials and enable the 

reassignment of staff to customer service. By providing con-

veyor systems from book return stations, the library staff 

can focus on the customer and getting the materials back on 

the shelf as soon as possible. These systems can be simple or 

complex. At the most complex, the books can be scanned 

as they move along the conveyor and then automatically 

sorted and placed on the book trucks for re-shelving. At 

their simplest, a conveyor can transport the materials to a 

book bin within the processing area for hand sorting and 

processing. The cost of these systems, for the projected vol-

ume of materials at LFPL, could range from $350,000 to 

$1,250,000. The overall size of the building would not be 

affected—since the efficiency gained in the processing room 

offsets the increased space for conveyors. The staff time 

dedicated to book return processing will be reduced, but an 

actual cost-benefit analysis would need to be conducted to 

determine the actual pay-back period, decreased book-to-

the-shelf time, and reduction in repetitive motion injuries.

   

Automated materials handling will be used at different levels 

for each library type:

Main Library: The main library acts as the hub for receiv-

ing, processing, and redistributing all new reading and 

Av materials. Materials that circulate between branches 

are also redistributed from the main library. The book-

mobile also operates from the main library. The existing 

loading a sorting facility is too small (built for a system in 

1970) and inefficient in layout. A comprehensive materials 

handling system would enable materials to be processed 

quicker and with fewer staff (who could be reassigned to 

customer service). Beside speed and accuracy (scanning 

of RFId tags), staff would be subjected to less physical 

stress, including fewer back and carpel tunnel strains. The 

system would sort the books into bins for redistribution 

to all of the branches and for shelving at the main library. 

These bins would then be aligned with delivery slots that 

are assigned to each branch for quick loading. Besides 

the main book sorting system, materials returned by the 

patrons would be automatically delivered via conveyer 

to the system, thus shortening the time the books are not 

shelved. The books that are scheduled to return to the 

shelves at the main library would be automatically placed 

on book carts and sorted by classification.

Regional Library: A mini-version of the main library sys-

tem would be installed at the regional libraries. A drive-

up window for patron pick-up and drop-off of materials 

would also be included to speed customer service.

Branches: where possible and not limited by the exist-

ing building, a book return and sorting system would be 

installed at the branches to minimize the time staff need 

to spend sorting materials, loading them onto book carts, 

or placing into bins for redistribution to the main library 

for processing. 

 

›

›

›
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For the fiscal year 2009, the LFPL operating budget is 

$17,100,000, or $24.10 per capita. To fully implement the 

master facilities plan, the operating budget will need to in-

crease from $17,100,000 in Fy 2009-10 to $28,921,889 

in Fy2019-20. The projection of operating budget, shown 

below, illustrates the impact of the library expansions and 

operating budget

includes all additional staff salaries and benefits at new and 

expanded libraries, annual additions of new books and 

materials, utilities, telephone data lines, security, custodial 

services, supplies, and all other miscellaneous services and 

maintenance line items. The projections assume a 3% an-

nual inflation rate. 

lFPl oPerAtIng budget (wIth And wIthout mAster FAcIlItIes PlAn ProJects)

 bAse budget  budget AddItIon totAl budget  Per cAPItA Per cAPItA

yeAr (wIthout ProJects) (For ProJects)  (by yeAr)  (wIth ProJects) (50th %)

1 $17,100,000 $0  $17,100,000  $24.11   $40.81

2 $17,613,000 $327,900  $17,940,902  $25.07   $42.03

3 $18,141,390 $502,197  $18,643,590  $25.82   $43.29

4 $18,685,632 $585,243  $19,270,879  $26.45   $44.59

5 $19,246,201 $2,388,955  $21,635,161  $29.43   $45.93

6 $19,823,587 $2,479,755  $22,303,348  $30.07   $47.31

7 $20,418,294 $2,589,656  $23,007,957  $30.74   $48.73

8 $21,030,843 $3,621,319  $24,652,170  $32.64   $50.19

9 $21,661,768 $5,296,056  $26,957,833  $35.38   $51.70

10 $22,311,621 $5,757,889  $28,069,520  $36.51   $53.25

11 $22,980,970 $5,940,919  $28,921,900  $39.19   $54.84

lFPl revenue comPAred to Peer lIbrArIes (2007 dAtA)  

lIbrAry system         revenue Per cAPItA rAnk

Cleveland Public Library $145.80    1

Cuyahoga County Public Library $107.03    2

Toledo-Lucas County Public Library $76.17    3

Cincinnati and Hamilton County $65.00    4

dayton Metro Library $64.62   5

Columbus Metropolitan Library $63.27    6

Saint Louis Public Library $58.40    7

Lexington Public Library $42.74    8

Milwaukee Public Library $41.22    9

Atlanta Fulton Public Library $40.48   10

Indianapolis-Marion County Public Library $39.93   11

Nashville Public Library $39.69   12

Public Library of Charlotte and Mecklenburg County $38.97   13

Saint Louis County Library $34.50   14

Louisville Free Public Library $23.48   15

Memphis Public Library and Information Center $21.79   16
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appendix

recommendAtIon

There are three initial projects planned for Main. The first is a 

new children’s library to be located in the vacated east side of 

the original library with a teen center nearby. The second will 

be the conversion, after it is vacated, of the existing children’s 

library into a multi-purpose auditorium with seating for 350. 

The third is an upgrade to the historic york Street lobby and 

entrance. General upgrades will include lighting, technology, self-check, service points, seating, retail-like display of new 

materials, and signage. Besides these three projects, a complete building assessment and master plan study will be conducted 

to identify all of the necessary mechanical, electrical, data, furnishings, and exterior building envelope improvements. This 

work will include the full assesment of the historical 100 year old landmark library. The existing historical “closed” book 

stacks will be analyzed for removal and replacement with adult seating and technology.  

mAIn lIbrAry   sIze:     estImAted  ProPosed

locAtIon   exIstIng renovAtIon  cost   comPletIon

301 york Street   167,031 sf ~14,000 sf  $4,100,000  year 1

      ~153,031 sf  $40,000,000  years 2 – 10

Main Library Master Plan Study      $250,000  year 1

Main Library
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northeAst regIonAl

recommendAtIon

A new library with a large children’s reading room, drive-up 

book return, meeting and study rooms, technology for chil-

dren, teens and adults, and space for 100,000 items in the 

collection.

 

regIonAl lIbrAry  sIze:      estImAted ProPosed

locAtIon   exIstIng IncreAse totAl  cost  comPletIon

1 Bellevoir Court  0 sf  40,000 sf 40,000 sf $17,341,079 year 6

southwest regIonAl

recommendAtIon

A new library with a large children’s reading room, drive-up 

book return, meeting and study rooms, technology for chil-

dren, teens and adults, and space for 100,000 items in the 

collection.

regIonAl lIbrAry  sIze:      estImAted ProPosed

locAtIon   exIstIng IncreAse totAl  cost  comPletIon

9901 dixie Highway  0 sf  40,000 sf 40,000 sf $16,455,039 year 5

south centrAl regIonAl

recommendAtIon

A new library with a large children’s reading room, drive-up 

book return, meeting and study rooms, technology for chil-

dren, teens and adults, and space for 100,000 items in the 

collection.

regIonAl lIbrAry  sIze:      estImAted ProPosed

locAtIon   exIstIng IncreAse totAl  cost  comPletIon

7400 Jefferson Boulevard 0 sf  40,000 sf 40,000 sf $14,556,381 year 3

Regional Libraries

to be desIgned

to be desIgned

to be desIgned



�0 Facilities Master Plan

Branch Libraries

bon AIr

recommendAtIon

The interior finishes and décor of the building will be refreshed 

and updated. Technology, including personal computers, self-

check, wireless access, and multi-media will be enhanced. On 

the second floor, existing space will be reconfigured for an 

enclosed “teen center.” 

brAnch   sIze:      estImAted ProPosed

locAtIon   exIstIng IncreAse totAl  cost  comPletIon

2816 del Rio Place  17,888 sf 0 sf  17,888 sf $1,233,770 year 5

FAIrdAle

recommendAtIon

Finishes and furnishings will be updated. 

brAnch   sIze:      estImAted ProPosed

locAtIon   exIstIng IncreAse totAl  cost  comPletIon

10616 west Manslick Road 3,312 sf  0 sf  3,312 sf  $447,692 year 11

crescent hIll

recommendAtIon

The interior finishes will be refreshed and technology access 

improved. Improvements will include more computers and 

space for collaborative working. 

brAnch   sIze:      estImAted ProPosed

locAtIon   exIstIng IncreAse totAl  cost  comPletIon

2762 Frankfort Avenue  10,180 sf 0 sf  10,180 sf $1,127,479 year 6

appendix



��Louisville Free Public Library

Fern creek

recommendAtIon

The existing branch will be renovated with all new finishes 

and furnishings. There will be an expansion to support more 

materials, study rooms and space for more technology and 

collaborative work space.

brAnch   sIze:      estImAted ProPosed

locAtIon   exIstIng IncreAse totAl  cost  comPletIon

6168 Bardstown Road  7,000 sf  2,900 sf  9,900 sf  $953,515 year 4

IroquoIs

recommendAtIon

In addition to upgrading interior finishes and furnishing, the 

lower level will be converted for public service space. This will 

include additional space for collection, study seating, technol-

ogy, and a teen center.

brAnch   sIze:      estImAted ProPosed

locAtIon   exIstIng IncreAse totAl  cost  comPletIon

601 west woodlawn Avenue 15,042 sf 0 sf  15,042 sf $2,279,684 year 6

hIghlAnds-shelby PArk

recommendAtIon

The interior finishes will be refreshed and technology access 

improved. 

brAnch   sIze:      estImAted ProPosed

locAtIon   exIstIng IncreAse totAl  cost  comPletIon

1250 Bardstown Road  11,275 sf 0 sf  11,275 sf $1,559,305 year 10



�2 Facilities Master Plan

JeFFersontown

recommendAtIon

The existing library will be renovated to include new furnish-

ing and building finishes. An expansion will increase space for 

collection, seating and technology.

 

brAnch   sIze:      estImAted ProPosed

locAtIon   exIstIng IncreAse totAl  cost  comPletIon

10635 watterson Trail  10,989 sf 3,011 sf  14,000 sf $1,582,442 year 3

mIddletown

recommendAtIon

The existing library will be replaced with a new library.

brAnch   sIze:      estImAted ProPosed

locAtIon   exIstIng IncreAse totAl  cost  comPletIon

200 North Juneau drive  6,113 sf  0 sf  15,000 sf $6,502,905t year 8

newburg

recommendAtIon

A new library is under construction and will include a meet-

ing room that will also serve as a children’s story room, teen 

center and separate technology access for children, teens and 

adults.

brAnch   sIze:      estImAted ProPosed

locAtIon   exIstIng IncreAse totAl  cost  comPletIon

4810 Exeter Avenue  0 sf  8,348 sf  8,348 sf  $2,563,189 year 1

Branch Libraries

appendix



��Louisville Free Public Library

okolonA

recommendAtIon

The existing library will be replaced with a new south central 

regional library.

brAnch   sIze:      estImAted ProPosed

locAtIon   exIstIng IncreAse totAl  cost  comPletIon

7709 Preston Highway  7,818 sf  0 sf  0 sf  N.A.  year 3

PortlAnd

recommendAtIon

The exterior of the library will be renovated, where needed, 

to improve the integrity of the building envelope. This will in-

clude repairing water infiltration on the west side. The interior 

will be renovated to update lighting, improve the layout, and 

provide better and more durable finishes. The existing audi-

torium will be upgraded to enable the space to be used for collection, seating and technology. The lower level unfinished 

basement, currently staff space, will be upgraded for use by the public.

brAnch   sIze:      estImAted ProPosed

locAtIon   exIstIng IncreAse totAl  cost  comPletIon

3305 Northwestern Parkway 5,960 sf  0 sf  5,960 sf  $1,425,661 year 2

shAwnee

recommendAtIon

The interior will be upgraded with new finishes. An addition 

will constructed to the rear—with new spaces for teens and 

adults. A new parking lot will be added to the east of the 

current library.

brAnch   sIze:      estImAted ProPosed

locAtIon   exIstIng IncreAse totAl  cost  comPletIon

3912 west Broadway  7,024 sf  3,000 sf  10,024 sf $2,108,738 year 2



�4 Facilities Master Plan

shIvely-PleAure rIdge PArk

recommendAtIon

The existing library will be replaced with a new branch li-

brary. 

 

brAnch   sIze:      estImAted ProPosed

locAtIon   exIstIng IncreAse totAl  cost  comPletIon

3920 dixie Highway  2,747 sf  0 sf  16,000 sf $5,822,552	 year 4

southwest

recommendAtIon

The existing library will be replaced with a new southwest 

regional library.

brAnch   sIze:      estImAted ProPosed

locAtIon   exIstIng IncreAse totAl  cost  comPletIon

10375 dixie Highway  17,973 sf 0 sf  0 sf  N.A.  year 5

st. mAtthews

recommendAtIon

The library will be completely renovated and expanded with 

new finishes, better interior layout, and more space for books, 

seating, and computers.

brAnch   sIze:      estImAted ProPosed

locAtIon   exIstIng IncreAse totAl  cost  comPletIon

3940 Grandview Avenue  11,107 sf 3,500 sf  14,607 sf $4,221,951 year 7

Branch Libraries

appendix



��Louisville Free Public Library

western

recommendAtIon

General repairs and finish improvements will be made to 

the first floor. The lower level existing meeting room will be 

split—with a new, smaller meeting room and a new African 

American Study Center.

brAnch   sIze:      estImAted ProPosed

locAtIon   exIstIng IncreAse totAl  cost  comPletIon

604 South Tenth Street  6,216 sf  0 sf  6,216 sf  $792,757 year 2

westPort

recommendAtIon

The existing library will be replaced with a new northeast 

regional library.

brAnch   sIze:      estImAted ProPosed

locAtIon   exIstIng IncreAse totAl  cost  comPletIon

8100 westport Road  7,111 sf  0  0 sf  N.A.  year 6

“I am so pleased about the future regional library in the Southwest. At last the library is 

going to have its own space. This gives real ownership and shows a commitment to the 

community.” THETA dIxON, MANAGER, METRO UNITEd wAy SOUTHwEST RESOURCE CENTER




